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Public nudity as a form of protest has a long but rare history reaching back at
least as far as Lady Godiva's storied ride.r Yet the amount ol nudity in protest
actions seems to have increased in recent years, and for some groups nudity

itself has become the key focus. For example, Bare Witness, a group that
spells out words such as "peace" and "no war" on the ground rvith their naked
bodies, states that they are "using fhe porver and bcauty of our bodies to send
out a message of peace."2 World Naked Bike Ride claims to be the "rvorld's
largest naked protest against oil dependency and car culture in the history
of humanity."3 One \'voman in Greenwich Village protested thc Iraq War by
stripping naked to display "no war" and "stop the war," lvritten on her body
in red paint. She stated, "This is my only way to talk about my beliefs. It's
a metaphor. When I am appearing naked, I have disarmed myself from any
uniform because naked people, they never can make lvar."a In some cultures,
public nudity is used as a shaming mechanism. In Nigeria, women "exposed
their naked bodies, and most particularly their vaginas, to impose on oil
company male dealers 'social death' through ostracization, rvhich r,vas rvidely
believed to lead to actual demise."s In other r.vords, these acts of public nudity
rvcre more than symbolic acts; rather, such acts can be seen as actual threats.
'l'hese acts of public nudity are used as a last resort; community developmenl
scholars Terisa Turner and Leigh Brolvnhill note that in Africa "lvomen rvho
go naked implicitly state that they will get their demands met or die in thc

proccss of trying."(' Whether functioning metaphorically or mystically, as
in thc casc of thc Nigerian rvomen, the use of public nudity is a particularly
ilrtcrcsting usc ol' b<ily rhctoric.
Sonrc social nr()vcr)rcnl organiz.ations arc incorporating nLrdity into thcir
;trrtlcs( acli()rts. rtntl ont'ot'glrttizatiort that has rrradc cxtcnsivc r"tsc ol'this
sllirtcgv is l't'oplt' lor' 1;1r.' l',thir'irl 'l rcirtrrrcnt ol Arrinxrls (l'lil'A). l'lil'n
tl
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Chapter Si-r

PETA and tlre Rlrctoric of Nude Protest

has tong been knorvn tbr its provocittivt: protest tactics, and some of these
campaigns have resulted in backlashcs. Fclr example, its "Holocaust on Your
Plate" campaign, in rvhich PETA.iuxtaposed images lrom Nazi death camps
rvith animal mistrcatment or farming rvith captions such as "to animals, all
people are Nazis," rvas dcnounced by the Jelvish community and the AntiI)efamation League.i'l'heir "l'd lLathcr go Nakcd than Wear Fur" campaign
f'eatures nude-but strategically covcred-models, musicians, and actresses.

of chained, shackled \,vomen and the Running of the Nudes to explore horv
public nudity functions rhetorically as a protest strategy. Although PEfA's
actions serve to attract media attention by providing media-friendly image
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The latter campaign has caused controversy among feminists rvho question rvhether the pornographic undcrtones do more to harm rvomen than to
save animals.8 Moreover, some scholars suggest that PETA's tactics may be
counterproductive; legal scholar Maneesha Deckha argues that "attention to
obiectification is important not simply because it may harm lvomen, but because it undermines the posthumanist project in general that PETA seeks to
aclvance."e ln spite of potential backlash, PEfA has continued its relentless
pursuit of media attcntion through titillating campaigns that are largely disseminatcd through the mass media, billboards, and advertisements.
PETA has incorporated nudity into its protest actions to the point rvhere it
seems to be an essential tactic in its rcpertoire of strategies' For example, it
recently released a "State o1'the lJnion Undress" video that features a welldressed young rvoman r.vho engages in a striptease as she delivers her speech
in front clf an American flag. 'Ihe speech is intercut lvith applause and footage from the congressional floor during an actual Presidential State of the
Union address. In the speech she statcs, "We lvill use all legal means at our
disposal in rvays that rvill capture the public's imagination, spur debate about
animal rights, and encourage people to set aside their busy schedules just for
a moment to consider the staggering number of lives at stake. Often this rvill
mean taking our clothes off."r() As she continues to remove her clothing, she
speaks about PETA's campaigns, such as those against KFC and furriers.
She concludes her speech completely naked. stating,'oln our tireless quest to
save these animals from exploitation, we promise that rve rvill work harder,
lve r,vill shout louder, rve rvill push furthcr, and lve rvill get nakeder than ever
before."rrThe video then cuts to scenes of animal experimentation and factory farms.
It is clear that PETA has a strong affinity for using nudity in its protest
activities and advertising. Although scholars have examined PETA's advertising campaigns, campaigns that involve activists performing staged public
protest actions, such as PETA's "Running of the Nudes" during the running
of the bulls in Pamplona, Spain or public displays of rvomen chained or caged
to protest the treatment of circr"rs anirnals, lravc rcccivcd littlc scholarly attcntion.r2 In thcsc campaigns, l'}ltl'A dct.nonstratcs its c<tnrrnitntcnl t() thc prrlrnisc t() gct "tutkc:tlcr lhlttt cvcr hclitrc."'l'his cssity cllttttittt's l'l l'l'A's tlispliry
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evcnts, my analysis suggests that these actions transcend mere shock value
and spectacle. As critical theorist Guy Debord declares, "The spectaclc is
the acme ol'ideology."13 Nude protest l'unctions as a means for members of
PETA to perform an ideology that equates humans and animals by providing
a rvay for the protesters to become more animalistic by shedding their clothing and performing the animal role in the protest, e.g., playing the part of
the bulls in the running of the bulls and the part of the caged animals in the
circus. Moreover, these protests help to build cohesictn and strengthen their
collective identity by prescribing for PETA members the lengths to rvhich
they should go in defense of animal rights.

CHAINED WOMEN
One tactic that PETA uses to protest the treatment of animals is the public display o1'chained or caged women. These protests are often associated rvith the
arrival of a circus. A St. Louis Post-Dispatclr story dcscribes one such street
protest: "A ferv hours before the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus
opcned afive-day run in St. Louis on Wednesday, a near-naked l8-year-old
woman sat on a crorvded dolvntorvn street corner, chains rvrapped around

her ankles, to protest r.vhat activists allege is the mistreatment of circus elephants. People stopped to stare and snap photos r,vith cell phone cameras.
It lvas 3-5 degrees in the sun, but a goose-bumped Amy .lannette said she'd
sit there, 'For as long as I can."'14 But the final paragraphs of the article cast
doubt on the efficacy of such a display, illustrating horv revealing flesh can
overshadolv the message:
On Wednesday, holvever,
-fhree

it lvas unclear horv eft'ective .lannctte's protest

lvas.

rnen in dress shirts and ties rvalked by the near-naked r,voman and a large
sign reading "Circus elephants: Shackled, lonely, beaten." Over lunch, they
talked about rvhat they had just seen. They r.vondercd rvhy she was out there.
"You guys read tl.re sign?" one of the men said.
'fhe other two jus[ shook their heads.r-t

What must this tactic accomplish in order to be successful ? After all, the nervs
rttcdia covcrcd tho rvoman's protest and disseminated the message, even if
th<lsc rvho rvcrc physically prescnt ignored the message. Moreover, cven if
lltc tncsslgc is igrtorctl, thcsc protcsl. actions still sccm to lull'ill rvhal. rhctoric'iirrt l{ir'lurrtl (in'g1l tt'lt'rs lo irs lltc: "cgo l'unction ol'thc rhctoric ol'pr<tl.cst."
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in rvhich "the primary appeal . . . is to the protestors themselves, r'vho feel
thc nccd for psychological refurbishing and affirmation."ro The woman can
claim a moral victory as she demonstrates solidarity lvith the chained animals.
She drarvs the attention of garvking onlookers with cell phone cameras and
can reasonably believe that she is raising awareness of the plight of circus
elephants. Holvever, she asks nothing of the vierver. She functions not as
argument but as statement and spectacle. Rhetorician J. Michael Hogan
argues, "-flrere is more to democratic persuasion-or at least there ought to
be more-than making the nervs. Genuinely democratic discourse must not
only attract media attention; it must empolver citizens to act."17 By adopting
a strategy of spectacle, rvhich, as Debord observes, "manifests itself as an
enormous positivity, out of reach and beyond dispute," the protestor provides
the concerned onlooker lvith no way to interact.rs
But spectacle may be enough in today's media-saturated environment,
rvhere sound bites stand in for argument. Jannette's protest action is ideally
suited to meet the constraints of sound-bite nelvs. This is likely by design;
members of PETA have repeatedly demonstrated their media savvy. One
example of this can be found in a media event in r,vhich PETA co-founder
and president Ingrid Nervkirk and another member of PETA lay in makeslrift coffins in the middle of Times Square. The New York Times noted that,
"Ms. Nervkirk, -56, rvas l.echnically not nude, in the nude sense of the rvord.
She wore rvhite underpants, rvhite stockings so thin you could see goose
bumps, and rvhite, florver-shaped pasties over her nipples, though not for
the square inch of warmth they provided. A veteran activist, she later explained that the media would not use a picture 'if it has a nipple."'re PETA
scemingly understands rvhat it must do to both attract and keep media coverage. It realizes the limits of the news media and is careful to keep media
events lvithin prescribed boundaries. Rhetorical scholar Peter Simonson
notes that rvhat makes PETA and other animal rights organizations distinct
from the long tradition of concern for animal lvelfare is the media context
in rvhich current organizations exist.2') Simonson further explains that PETA
has bccn adept at inserting itself into popular culture, including music, fashion, and their orvn print outlets aimed at the true believers. He rvrites, "Entertainnrent cultures and their media include plenty of distortions, but they
are also the symbolic worlds that many of us happily inhabit, as advertisers
know too r,vell. In claiming these rvorlds for their moral crusade, PETA
is reminding us that democratic politics needs its popular pleasures."2r In
short, PETA creates a sustained, all-encompassing media presence that allorvs iI to disseminate its messagc; integrating its political mcssagc rvith
popular culturc allorvs lbr thc lvidcst possiblc dif'l'usiort through thc largcst
array <ll'oLrtlcts.

H.

PETA and tlrc Rhetoric o.f Nude
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PEI'A seems to rccognize that protest can function as entertainment and
spectacle. If part of t.hat spectacle involves a bit of flesh and eye candy, so
be it. Journalist John Elvin rvrites, o'Most of the naked protestors say there's
nothing suggestive or erotic in their behavior; they are just doing lvhat comes
naturally, or they are playing the part of dead bodies that result from rvar.
A glance at PETA's calendar r.vebsite provides assurance that animal-rights
protestors are not so purist in their.lustifications."22 PETA plays with the
erotic charge that can come from seeing vulnerable, mostly naked rvomen
irnmobilized by chains or cages. As such, it protests the exploitation of
animals through the exploitation of women. Rhetorician Edwin Black argues
that rhetorical discourses imply an ideal auditor, for rvhom the discourse is
designed, and this implied auditor can often be linked to a particular ideology.23 Who tlren, is the ideal vierver of this spectacle? Trvo possibilities that
stand out are those lvho rvould be aroused by such a scene and those rvho
rvould be repulsed.
There can bc no doubt that arousal is part of the spectacle; the spectacle
could.iust as easily have been performed by a clothed protester. The choice to
be partially disrobed is a conscious decision that adds little to a message such
as: "Circus elephants: Shackled, lonely, beaten."24 Concerning the fetishistic
elemcnt of the caged woman, one allusion that cannot be lost on such a popculture literate organization as PETA is the connection to the "rvomen in
prison" movie genre.2-s But if arousal is the end result, does this actually help
disseminate its message? With arousal as enticement, the ideal vierver r,vould
be drarvn to the l'lesh, but as her/his eye lingered on the scene s/he rvould
also take in the message. The vierver would then make the connection betleen caged women and caged animals. Yet, tlvo of the men r,vho witnessed
Jannette's protest completely missed the point of the act, likely more interested in the display of her flesh than the symbolic act that r,vas taking place.
Perhaps one reason for this is the unpredictable quality of erotic emotions.
'l'hose rvho are aroused by the sight of a caged, vulnerable lvoman may be
aroused by the fantasies invoked, yet these fantasies may range from a desire
to save the rvoman from captivity (the preferred reading from the standpoint
ol'PEI'A) to the more troubling desire to contain and control \.vomen through
shackling, caging, and publicly humiliating them. Thus it is difficult to predict the likely response of an ideal vierver who requires arousal as incentive
[o observe the protest.

Wc can gain somc insight into horv nudity and sexual appeals rvork

as

pcrsLrasion hy cxamining studies in advertising.26 Advertising and marketing

rcscurclrcrs .lcssica Scvcrrr, (icrtrge Belch, and Michael Belch found that "the
rrsc ol'scxrtrl irlryelrls . . . scrcnrcd to dctract from thc processing and rctcntion
ol'rrrcsslrgc ilrltunl('llts."r/ lllcy lirrrnd tlral. hrand rccall tvas not al'lcctcd, hut
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recall of copy was hindered.28 So it sccms rcasonable to concede that people
may remember that the protestcr lvas involved rvith PETA, assuming that the
logo is prominently displayed. Horvcvcr, in many of these actions, the u,omarr
holds a small paper rvith a slogan such as "Wild animals don't belong behind
bars," rvith a small logo. Although in many cases the protesters are identified
as PETA activists, in thc case of .lannctte's protest mentioned abovc, tr.vo of
the three men that rvitnessed her protest did not even notice the sign and rvondered rvhat she rvas doing.2"'l-herclbrc, cvcn thc brand can be overshador.ved
at times by the display of nudity. Moreover, marketing scholars Clairc Sherman and Pascale Quester found that "adverts for products exhibiting greater
congruence with nudity wcrc morc effcctive in creating positive attitudes
and greater purchase intentions."30 'l-his may prove problematic fbr I']El'A,
because animal rights and erotic displays are not generally connected in the
mind of the general public in the same \vay as perfume and sexuality.
Vierver response to nudity may also depend on the vierver. Business scholars Jaideep Sengupta and Darren I)ahl lbund that "consumers rvho have Iavorable affective reactions toward sexual stimuli-such as those lvho possess
intrinsically positive attitudes torvard sex per se-should evaluate sex-based
ads positively in comparison to nonsexual ads, lvhereas the reverse should
be observed for those r.vith relatively unfavorablc affective reactions torvard
sexual stimuli."3r The gender of the vierver also plays a role in horv such advertisements are vierved. Marketing scholar Michael La"Iour lound that "in
terms of ad response, a nude model lvins the popularity contest rvith men but
not significantly more than rvomen's feelings about a semi-nude model.":r2
Perhaps part of this can be traccd to holv men and women vierv the display ol'
female nudity. Sociologist Beth Eck states, "When women vierv the seductivc
pose of the female nude, they do not believe she is 'coming on to' them. 1'hey
know she is there to arouse men."3r Thus rvomen may have a cynical vieu,
torvard such displays and may see them as cheapening the message through
sexual appeals to men. Eck's research suggests that, "for women, l'emale

represents PETA's view of the media and lvhat gets their attention, as rvell
as the attention of the general public, rvhich at times sccms fixated on sex.
Thus, this ideal vierver requires spectacle-pref'erably of a sexual nature-to
even pay attention to PETA.
The other ideal vier'ver of this scene is one r,vho r.vould be repulsed by
such a display. Such repulsion r,vould likely come out ol' pity rather than
disgust. The sight of a helpless, vulnerable woman spurs a desire to protcct
and relcase her. This action elicits a porverful rhetorical connection betrveen

t02
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nudes are objects to be studied, vierved,.judged, and, above all, used as a com-

parison for the self."3a As such, these displays are an invitation lbr rvomen
to consider their orvn appcarances in comparison to the protestcr rathcr than
an opportunity to reflect on the plight of animals. This may explain some ol'
the consternation of women rvho decry thc fact that the women tl.lat rcprcscnt
PETA are almost universally young, slim, and attractive.35
As evidenced by the advertising studies discussed above, PEfA's nudc
campaigns are probably not el'fective in changing people's minds or cvcn in
gctting audicnccs to cngagc in dclibcrations about l)F)l'A's nrcssaecs. Yct
PETA secms to buy into thc convontional rvisdorn thal "scx sclls." rlcspitc tlrc
possihility that this stnrtcgy rnay backl'irc. l'crhirps llris tr'1x'ol itlt'rrl vicrvcr'
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the vulnerability and imprisoned existence of the animals and that ol'the
protester. The display of women in cages is a pitiful sight that invites the
vierver to transfer this pity to the animals that are liker.vise caged. l'he ideal
vielver rvould note the similar state o[ the caged or shackled protester to that
of the circus animal and make the mental connection that .lLrst as humans
should not be caged or shackled for our amusement, animals likcrvisc should
be free. Horvever, the extremity of the sight may impede the vielver from
making this connection. The nakedness of the protester presents a level of

exposure that moves the audience to discomfort rather than sympathy; the
level of pity that the scene stimulates becomes too much to bear. As such, thc
desire to protect and release the lvoman is given only to the protester and this
desire overlvhelms the ability of the audience to f-ecl the same emotions lor
the animals that the protesters represent. As philosopher Joseph Libertson
r.vrites, "Nudity is a manifestation rvhich is 'too manif'cst,' an appearancc of
that lvhich should not have appeared-an impudency rvhich shocks, and a
vulnerability rvhich inspires a pity that becomes desirc.'1r" Again, images of
nudity fail to persuade.
But there is another audience here that is not external. Perhaps these actions are directed at a group other than the general population. Gregg notcs
that one aspect of the ego-function of rhetoric "has to do rvith constitttting
self-hood through expression; that is, rvith establishing, defining, and affirming one's self-hood as one engages in a rhetorical act."37 Thus, by participating in these actions, protesters provide a model of r,vhat it means to
be a member of PETA. They display a level of commitment that transcends
that required in other social movement organizations. Debord argues that
"the individual who in the service of the spectacle is placed in stardom's
spotlight is in fact the opposite of an individual. . . . In entering the spectacle
as a model to be identified lvith, he renounces all autonomy in order himself to identify with the general lalv of obedience to tlre course of things."38
I'}El'A members are invited to experience the sulfering and humiliating cxistcncc ol'anirnals in a personal rvay. By disrobing and placing themsclvcs
on display. (ltcy rlcrnorrstratc that thcy arc lvilling to go through discomlbrt,
lroth;tltysit'ltl rtrrtl ps.ycltological, to tlnrrv i.rtlcrrtion to thc plight <ll'anirnirls.
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'fhis can be seen in slogans such as "u,c'd rather go naked than rvear fur."
It is not enough to sirnply belicvc it: a true believer must also demonstrate
it by physically disrobing and participating in displays of pubtic nudity.
Although these displays may do little to alter the public mind, directed inlvardly they deline the level of commitment. requircd of protesters and serve
for Ptll'A members in general.

as a call to action

THE RUNNING OF THE NUDES
'l'he running of the bulls takcs place during the f'estival of San Fermin in
Pamplona, Spain. This everrt rvas introduced to the English-speaking rvorld
largely through Ernest Hemingrvay's book Tlrc Sun Also Rises.3e The bulls are
run through the torvn on the way to the arena in lvhich the bullfights rvill take
place. Spanish scholar'l-imothy Mitchell rvrites, "The 'running of the bulls' in
Pamplona is only the most famous exantple of lvhat takes place in hundreds
of lolk festivals throughout both Castilles, Le6n, La Mancha, Extremadura,
Aragon, and Valencia, rvhere communities ostensibly pay homage to their patron saints by stampeding and harassing bovids before slaughtering them and
partaking of their flesh."a' The running of the bulls is nolv firmly entrenched
in popular culture as a display of hravery or drunken stupidity, depending on
how the imagery is employed.
PETA draws attention to the opposition to bullfighting by staging a mock
running of the bulls using nude activists. Participants in the "Running of the
Nudes" rvear thc traditional red scarvcs of tlrose lvho run rvith the bulls, fake
bull-horns, and perhaps underrvear (many are not actually nude, but some of
the rvomen are topless). Many carry placards that read, "stop the bloody bullI'ight" or "bullfighting" rvith the circle and slash motif. Some have slogans
lvritten on their bodies. 'l'he rvebsite for the Running of the Nudes describes
the event this rvay: "Just trvo days bel'ore the first bull run, hundreds of
activists-most wearing littlc more than a red scarf and plastic horns-ran
through the streets of I'amplona fbr the annual 'l{unning of the Nudes.' Compassionate and fun-loving pcoplc from around the world met in Pamplona Ior
the run to shorv the city that it doesn't need to torture animals for tourism."al
And tourism is a serious considcration in this protest. Journalist Hilliard
Lackey notes that the protest hns an economic impact that enables authorities
to overlook the illegal aspect of the action: "Authoritics, horvever, are putting
forth some semblance of a prohibition against nLrdity. Neverthclcss, tourist
dollars kecp getting in the rvay.'l'ourism is thc Iil'cblood ol'this arca ol'Spain.
1'hc Ilunning ol'thc Nudcs uprising-rvhilc illcgal and ttncottth-bri rtgs irt rr
lcrv nrorc rttilliorts."'rr
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Although the r.vebsite includes bullfighting facts and a store to buy merchandise, the focus is on the sexiness of the runners. Fbr example, there is a
"Sexiest runner spotlight" and a page describing some of the "sexy runners"
that participatc. In fact, much of the sitc seems focused on the sexiness of thc
participants. On thc page describing some of the participants, PETA makcs
the follorving appeal for.ioining the action: "Horv about slipping into something more comfortable-like your birthday suit-and.loining us for this festivc, cheeky event rvhich is full of babes, not bulls? Speaking of babes, check
out the profiles and pics of these hot-to-trot hotties you could be partying
rvith in Pamplona!"43 The profiles feature photographs and a short biography, complete r,vith "hobbies," "turn-ons," and "turn-offs," that resemble a

centerlold profile. Llnlike the chained-women protest actions, the Running

of the Nudes is a mixed-gender event. Hor'vever, PEfA's focus is still heavily slanted torvard the rvomen; ol- the l0 profiles listed, seven are female and
three are male, all are attractive, and all but one are 29 or younger rvith the
oldest being a 33-year-old woman.
In the videos of the action, there is a carnivalesque atmosphere.4 There
are banners and balloons and plenty of flesh. '[he participants seem to simply
mosey dorvn the street, in contrast to the frantic pace of the running of the
bulls. The prurient interest is also present; one reporter states, "One observer
might have the best advice so far: 'Forget the bulls, chase the nudes.' Surely,
it is better to run behind.iust one Coppertone sefrorita than to run in front of a
hundred enraged bulls."as In nervs reports, PEIA reinforces the idea that the
Running of the Nudes is meant to be a fun event. A PETA member rccruiting participants in Covington, England, states, "Most people don't realise the
bulls are running to the death in the other one. We've been recruiting people
all month and our race is.just a fun event."6
Protesters make a direct connection betrveen their olvn nudity and the
rvelfare of animals. One protester states, "l'm alrvays proud to bare a little
skin if it means helping animals keep theirs," echoing a common slogan

llom PETA.aT Horvever, others recognize that the message comes at personal
An l8-year-old rvoman, lvho describes herself as "shy and retiring," states, "l am taking part in this to attract attention about the cruelty to
thc bulls. If I stood r.vith a placard r.vhich said this rvas cruel nobody rvould
takc much notice. If I have to take my clothes off to get the message across,
-Ihis
thcn so be it."s
raises a significant question concerning the action's r'fl'cctivcncss and thc desired outcome. If passersby are unlvilling to consider
rrrgunrcnts conccrning tlrc cruelty of bulll'ights made by a clothed woman, are
thcy any rn()rc irl)l to considor thcsc arguments from a naked rvoman? What
(hcrr is tirkirrg plrrr.'t'rrntl rvltirt kirrtl ol'rcsponsc is invitcd by such an act'/'l-hc
protcst llr'liorr st't'rrrs lit'lrrctl t() gcrrcnrtc puhlicity and allorvs l)lil'A ucccss

cxpense.
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to the media through rvhich it can explain rvhy it is protesting the running
of the bulls and the institution of bullfighting in general. In short, the action
provides a platlorm that PETA may othenvise have lacked from r.vhich to
disseminate their message.
PEIA has seized on other opportunities to gain publicity by inviting government officials to participate in the Running of the Nudes. A short article
in lhe Colunbus Dispatci notes, "A biography of IDonald I Rumsfeld reveals
that he once participated in the bull run. 'l invite you to tip the scales back

a bit by corning to Spain to participate in the Running of the Nudes-also
called the Human Race*an alternative to the cruel spectacle that occurs
three days later,' PETA President Ingrid Nelvkirk wrote. No rvord on rvhether
Rurnsf'eld plans to participate."ae This provides an opportunity to gain some
publicity rvhile also providing the media rvith a lighthearted story, complete
rvith amusing mental imagery.
In contrast to the chained-rvomen protests, the Running of the Nudes succeeds in making its statement, partly by getting the attention of the media in a
comical manner. Once PETA has the attention of the media, it is able to make
short statements concerning its ob.iections to bullfighting. fhe Running of the
Nudes is much less confrontational than other PETA actions. Moreover, the
participation of both women and men, as lvell as the large number of participants in the protest, removes some of the charges of simply exploiting \,vomen
for PETA's cause. In a mass protest such as the Running of the Nudes, it is
more about a moving mass of flesh than the display of a ferv choice specimens of female nudity as is seen in the chained-lvomen displays.
The Running of the Nudes seems to function as a much more effective
protest than the case of the caged women, at least in getting the general public to pay attention to the message, because the nudity does not overshadolv
the message itself. Perhaps this stems from the mode of participation. Rather
than standing in symbolically for the circus animals that rvould be abused,
the protesters in the Running of the Nudes stand in as humans in the place of
humans. Observers are able to see the protest for rvhat it is-raising a serious
concern rvhile still poking fun at humanity. In the Running of the Nudes thc
spectacle enhances the message, rvhere in the case of the caged r,vomen the
spectacle becomes the message.

THE RHETORICAL FORCE OF NUDE PROTEST
Hotv bcst to gct onc's messagc into the public arcna is a pcrsistcrrt c()nccnt
irt social movcmcnt protcst. Sociologists I'amcla Olivcr ancl l)anicl Mycrs
notc that "thc link hctrvccn puhlic cvcnl.s and thc puhlic splrcrc is thc rnass
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media," and obscrve that "usually, a major goal of a public event is to attract
the attcntion of the mass media, lor only through the mass media can people

communicate beyond their immediate social setting."$ One effective way
to do this is to stage r.vhat rhetorician Kevin Deluca calls "image events":
"ln today's televisual public sphere corporations and states (in the persons/
bodies of politicians) stage spectacles (advertising and photo ops) certifying
their status befbre the people/public cutd subaltern counterpublics participate
through the performance of image events, employing the consequent publicity as a social medium through rvhich to hold corporations and states accountable, help lorm public opinion, and constitute their olvn identities as subaltern
counterpublics. (-'ritique through spectacle, not critique versus spectacle."sr
In the case ol' PETA, it is clear that spectacle plays an important role in constituting identity and gaining access to the mass media. Of course, the more
extrcme the action, the more likely it is to rvind up on the evening news or

in the neu,spapers.
Horvever, thc question remains of rvhether the cost of nude protest actions
of gaining the attention of the media and an otherrvise

outr.veigh the benefits

apathetic public. 'Ihis is especially problematic rvhen considering the use
of the lemale body in these actions. Although scholars such as Deckha and
rhetorician Lesli Pace attempt to "identify moments of resistive agency" in
some of PEI'A's campaigns such as the "l'd Rather Go Naked than Wear
Fur" campaign, such arguments do not seem to hold up quite as r,vell in the
case of the caged women.s2 In her discussion of PETA's advertising, Deckha
rvrites, "Through animalizing the bodies of consenting women (rvomen as
fbxes), the ad attempts to make present the absent referent of those beings
rvhose bodies are rendered completely ab.iect and object in the constitution of
human sub-jects."53 In the case of the caged \,voman, the woman stands in for
the ahsent animal, but fails to do so convincingly to the observer-she is still
very much a naked, vulnerable, caged woman. This is problematic because,
as Deckha ohserves, "Any campaign that relies on standard representations
of rvomcn that associate them r.vith and even reduce them to their bodies
continues the very same logic of commodification and obiectification that is
uscd against animals."s She continues, "Reducing \'vomen to their bodies in
a context of animality, lvhether by presenting them as sexualized 'bunnies' or
'lbxcs' or simply connecting their sexualized bodies to the idea of animals,
solidifies the tra.iectory of thinghood. All the usual suspects of things, rather
tharr pcrsons, are still aligned: lvomen, body, animals."ss
Fcrninist critiqucs ol' I'EI'A campaigns that employ the sexualized female
l'xxl1, rrotc thcsc rrrcssagcs rcinlirrcc the oh.icctification of rvomen, a critique that
Irolcls lrrrc lirr thc clgcrl w'orncn. Horvcvcr, this is less cvident in the case of thc
l{rrrrning ol tlrt'Nrrrlt's. rvhiclr sccrlls to tukc a morc gcndcr-ncutral apprtuch.
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Perhaps one way that PETA can engagc in crotically charged protcst rvhile
avoiding the critique that they are ntcrcly ob.iectifying women is to use both
sexes in similar r.vays. Deckha notes that rvhen PETA uses male nudity, it is
comedic or nonsexualized, r.vith the exccption ol' black males and lvhitc males
appearing rvith rvhite rvomen.s In the casc ol the Running of the Nudcs, botlr
sexes are used in ways that are simultaneously comedic and sexual, although as
mentioned previously the emphasis remains tilted t"oward thc sexual clesirability

of the female body.
On a practical level, PETA's strategy ol nude protest seems to l'unction
rvell, if for diffbrent reasons, depending on the audience. 'fhe displays o{'
chained women provide a porverfuI mcans ol' building a collective identity
centered on the suffering and humiliation of animals. As a means o1 gaining
access to the public consciousness, horvever, these actions seem too cxtremc
and invite incredulous garvking raLlrer than scrious reflection on the issuc at
hand. Even if the mental imagc ol thc naked, chaincd woman remains (ancl
it likely rvill), the reason for her bondage lvill Iikely be shortly forgotten, il'
the vierver ever even realized the causc.'['his raises questions concerning thc
efficacy of such extremc tactics. Rcscarch by persuasion and social inl'luence

scholars Joseph Scudder and Carol Bishop Mills examined the efl'ects of
shocking advocacy videos from PEI'A and found that it can raise the credibility of animal rights organizal.ions and lorver the credibility of animal processing plants.57 Yet they are silent on rvhether this actually translated into a
desire to pay more attention to rvhere their meat comes from or rvhcther they
lvould stop eating meat. Changes in beliel do not necessarily translate into
changes in behavior; as social theoristJacques Ellul observed, "there is not
necessarily any continuity betr,veen conviction and action."$
The Running of the Nudes seems to l'unction as a more effective means to
gain access to the public consciousness. Ihe core factor contributing to this
is the playful tenor of the protest action. -l'his event is less confrontalional
both physically (it takes place belbre rhe annual running of the bulls rather
than during the event) and emotionally (there is no confusion of desire). 'l'he
protesters state that this is meant to be a fun cvent and the images seem to
reinforce this; the naked protesters secm to be having a good time. -f his stands
in stark contrast to the tactics used in thc displal,s of chained \vonten next to
a sign reading "Shackled, lonely, beaten." 1'hus, dcspite the evcn more dirc
occasion of

bullfighting-the

hrulls

wil/ be killed; the circus at lcast has inccn-

tive to keep their animals alive- PE fA is able to gain acccss to thc ntcdia and
make statements concerning the inhumanity ol bulll'ightirrg rvithout a[)pcuring self-rightcous or strident.
In both of thcsc actions l'}lrl'A is irhlc to disscnrirlrtc u ntcssitgc rrrlrirrll, b-1,
gctting thc attcnti<ln ol'tltc rncrlilr.'l lris is irrr irrrlictrrrcrrt rrol orrl\,ol'llrc rnctlilr
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but also of the general population. If observers are unrvilling to listen to arguments concerning matters of public concern unless they are presented in the
guise of spectacle, this does not bode r'velI for the current state of the public
sphere. As one observant protester states, "lf I stood ,uvith a placard rvhich said
this was cruel nobody r,vould take much notice. If I have to take my clothcs
off to get the message across, then so be it."e In their quest to gain access to
the public sphere, members of PETA may see little alternative to participating in image events designed to shock or titillate the public. As such, ethical
-iudgments must be tempered with rhetorician Franklyn Haiman's assertion
that "perhaps the best one can do is to avoid the blithe assumption that the
channels of rational communication are open to any and all rvho tvish to use
them."()If the only means of gaining access to the public sphere is through
spectacle, one can hardly be blamed for employing image events as a mcans

of disseminating one's message.
Extreme protests grotv out of extreme ideologies. llesearch by political
scientists M. Kent Jennings and Ellen Andersen suggests that "the strengtlr of
ideological orientations . . . proved to be a strong corollary of attitudes about
disruption. Even in a group of activists rvith decidedly liberal lcanings, thc
intensity of those leanings pushed in the direction of support lbr conl'rontation."6r PETA evidently sees its cause as a literal matter betrveen lifb and
death. As such, it is not enough to simply believe in its cause; PETA is an
organization that asks its members not only to do something but also to be
something. To fully subscribe to PETA's ideology goes beyond opposition
to animal cruelty; one must also become a vegetarian, escherv products made
with animal products, oppose vivisection and animal experimentation, and
oppose the use of animals in entertainment. Members of PEI'A share a common vision of lvhat one should eat, tvear, and believe. In this scnse, eating and
dressing are rhetorical acts that help define PETA's members. With this in
mind, Jennings and Andersen's research suggests that PETA members rvould
support extreme tactics of confrontation and protest.62 As such, it comes as
little surprise that they rvould engage in strategies such as nude protcst, rvhich
is both taboo and confrontational.
Perhaps one reason for the power of this strategy lies in its resistance to
co-optation; the strategy of nude protest will not likely be used by any opposition groups against them. Because of the strong taboo against public nudity in
American culture, nudity is unlikely to be used by any but the most extreme,
tlcdicated organizations. As such, socia[ movement organizations that occupy
moro cxtrcmc idoological positions lvill likely maintain a relative monopoly
on thc tactic; it is trrrlikcly t<t hc used by those seeking to maintain the status
t;uo. I'l')l'A crn usr tltis strit(cgy as a hitdgc tltitt illustratcs mcmbcrs' bravcry
irs rvcll lrs tlrcir'plolirt'ssivt'nt'ss. l'his is sirnilar trl rhctrlric:iltn Haig llosnta-
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..The
.iian's assessment of the use of obsccnity by lhc Nerv Left in the 1960s:
shouting of the obscenities may be the youths' vehicle for demonstrating
their sexual, social, and political liberation. . . . 'l'he liberation may in the end
be illusory, but for the moment the youthtul demonstrators see it as real.".,3
Because public nudity transgrcsses societal norms, pETA is able to define it
is a brave act, rather than mere exhibitionism or perversion as acts of public
nudity are done in the name of a greater good, despite oppositional claims that
such tactics are degrading.

Public nudity is unsettling both because it is unexpected and because of
the strong taboo associated rvith it. In some rvays it functions much like the
diatribe. Rhetorician rheodore windt explains that "the diatribe is to rhetoric
rvhat satire is to literature. Each attempts to reduce conventional beliefs to the
ridiculous, thereby making those lvho support orthodoxy seem contemptible,
hypocritical, or stupid. Each seeks laughtcr, but not for its orvn sake. Rather,
laughter serves as a cleansing fbrce to purge pre-conceptions about ideas,
to redeem ignored causes, to del]ate pomposity, to challenge conventional
assumptions, to confront the human consequences of ideas and policies.".{
Poking fun at a revered custom, such as the running of the bulls, allorvs
PETA to drarv attention to its cause while associating it lvith another, more
rvell-knorvn event. Adding the element of nudity to the protest invites the
vierver to laugh at the ridiculous scene, yet in doing so, the vielver may see
the ridiculous naturo of the running of the br,rlls as rvell. Raising the level of
discomfort through nudity is a polerful lvay to make an argument, because
there is no way to argue lvith nudity; the observer is psychologically knocked
off balance and assumes a dcf'ensive stance l'rom the beginning. "l'o rvitness
such a spectacle is to giggle the uncomfr>rtable laugh of one rvho sees that
lvhich should not be seen. Those rvho have soen or heard of the Running of
the Nudes lvill associate it r'vith the running of the bulls; the trvo r,vill be forever linked in the public mind. 'l'his strategy of linking events can function as
the first step in redefining the protested event, r.vhich is an important function
for any social movement.
Part of the porver in PETA's use of public nudity lies in the symbolism it
evokes. In her discussion of Amerindians' use of animal parts, archeologist
chantal Conneller rvrites, "pcople takc on the animal habitus in orcler to enter into a particular set of relationships lvith the lvorld.".,5 A similar impulsc
seems to be at rvork in the actions of PEI'A protestors. By rcmoving their
clothing, activists are symbolically bccoming more animal-likc. 'r'hcy rravc
stripped arvay the civilizing garmonts ol'civilization and c<lmc cl<lscr lo tlrcir
"natural" state. By stripping ol'l'thcir clothing and chainirrg arrd cagirrg thcmselves, thcy cxpcricncc thc tvorld irs rrirkccl, chairrcd, cugctl lrrrirrrlrls cxpcricncc it. l)cl,ttclt. in his tliscussiort ol'lurrth Irirst! lrctivisls, rvlitr.s. "l,crchcrl
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high in the Douglas fir, the protester sees the rvorld from the tree's point of
vicrv and 'becomes' the tree. Rendered relatively immobile, his movements
are limited to the srvaying of the tree. The protester, like the tree, depends
on nourishment to come to him. Finally, their fates are intertlvined as the
protester depends on the tree for support and shelter r.vhile the tree depends
on the protester's presence to forestall the chainsarv."tr'In their discussion of
becoming-animal, cultural theorists Gilles Deleuze and F6lix Guattari rvrite,
"You do not become a barking molar dog, but by barking, if it is done rvith
enough feeling, rvith enough necessity and composition, you emit a molecular clog."67 PETA activists do not simpty portray animals; they symbolically
become animals.
Such symbolic acts of becoming animalistic constitute a porverfu[ rhctorical strategy, albeit mostly self-directed. By complicating the performance of
"humanity," PETA activists transgress expcctcd modes of behavior and drarv
attcntion to themselves. "l'his seems to be an end in itself in PETA's constant
qucst for media exposure. But this strategy also functions as a way to distinguish PETA activists from the rest of "humanity." Becoming animalistic
enables them to demonstrate solidarity rvith their nonhuman allies and helps

the protesters constitute themselves though the rhetorical act. Rhetorician
Maurice Charland notes that, "ideology is material because subiects enact
their ideology and reconstitute their material rvorld in its image."'s l-hrough
nude protest PETA enacts an ideology that considers animals to be equal to
humans by becoming more animalistic, thus reinforcing beliefs iconically.
In this mode of being, PETA is better able to speak on behatf o1'those rvht-r
have no voice.6e
PETA's acts of nude protest, then, fulfill trvo rhetorical functions. First,
these help to galvanize the movement by providing its members opportunities to prove their devotion to the cause by stripping naked and displaying
thcmselves in public. As members break this taboo they become symbolically

more animalistic, rvhich provides tlrem rvith a different kind of viervpoint
I'rom rvhich to protest on behalf of animal rights. It is easier to sympathize
rvith animals rvhen you have become more animalistic, if only for a short
tirnc. Second. thc protests acl. as image cvents that drarv media attention to
thcir cause. PETA seems to come from the school of thought that any publicity is good publicity. Once PETA has the attention of the media, it is able to
disscminate its message more effectively. Nudity is the loss leader that drarvs
lhc rncdia consumor into the marketplace of PETA's ideas.
l)<ily rhctoric can hc a pol.cnt force in social movement rhetoric. Seventccnth-ccntury pltilosophcr llaruch Spinoz.a stated, "No one knorvs in rvhat
w'uy urrcl hl,rvlxrt nlciuts tnittrl cittt nrovc hody," hut Iarguc that it is cqually
tlill'it'rrll to klrorv ltorv lltr'rlislllltl'ttl'thc lxrdy crlrt lll()vc thc mind.7" l)clctrzc
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"A body affects other bodics, or is al'f'ected by other bodies."Tl
The only thing for certain is that the display ol'the body rvill af'fect others

observes,

physiologically and emotionally; the precisc nature of that effect is, horvever,
uncertain.T2 Wc respond to the body becausc it is often used in a symbolic
mannor. Cultural theorist and critic Kenneth Ilurke reminds us, for example,
that humans "by nature respond to symbols," and that persuasion can also
be directed torvard the self, as lvell as others.73 By mobilizing the bodies of
PETA activists and encouraging them to become more animalistic through
display of their naked bodies, PETA orchestrates an act to which viervers
cannot help but respond r'vhile simultaneously directing persuasion torvard
the activists themselves as they perform-and reinforce their belief in*their
ideology.
Although nude protest is becoming more common, it rvill likely remain
the province of only lhe most liberal and extreme groups. Horvever, it may
be these grollps that most need such protest strategies. PETA's message of
veganism and animal rights is incompatible rvith the status quo of American
and British socicty. In order to reach the public, it must find a rvay to package its message in a manner that causes the general public to listen. PETA
has learned r.vell the power of spectacle in our media-saturated society. recognizing that nakcd protesters rvill ahvays drar.v both a curious crolvd and an
interested media that thrives on the reporting of image events. So long as rve
all keep looking at the spectacle, PETA lvill have great incentive to supply us
u,ith something to look at.

Chapter Seaen

Biting Back at the Empire
Anti-Gr eyhoun d Racing
Moaement's Decolonizing Rhetoric as a
Countermand to the Dog-Racing Industry
The

Jason Edward Black
On November 8, 2008, the voters of Massachusetts passed Question 3altcrnatively knorvn as the Greyhound Protection Act-which effectively

ol greyhound racing and pari-mutuel gambling
relatcd to the racing industry. The Act's declaration of purpose indicated
that "thc citizcns of Massachusetts find that commercial dog racing is cruel
and inhumane" and that it should therefore be "prohibited in the commonrvealth."r 'l'he campaign to end greyhound racing through the ballot initiative
rvas led by a number of groups-from mainstream animal protectionists
likc tht: Humanc Society of the United States, the Animal Rescue League of
Boston, and the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, to more activist-oriented animal rightists such as Massachusetts-based
Grc1,2K USA and the national Greyhound Protection League. The effort rvas
the culmination of some ten years of dissent and came in the lvake of an
earlicr public re.iection of a proposed ban in 2000. The Greyhound Protection
Act failed in 2000 by less LhanZ percent because of a SLAPP (or Strategic
Larvsuit Against Public Participation) launched by Wonderland Dog Park.
1-he dog "park" filed spurious larvsuits against Grey2K USA on the eve of
thc election to sway voters. 1'he campaign was marred in the eleventh hour
"by a host of legal issues, accusations of defamation, and finger pointing"
and l'ailed, not on these merits or legal ills, but because a r,vealthy corporation
rvas able to "chill the free speech of the ordinary citizens" advocating for the
ban.r'l'hc 2(X)tl "victory for the greys" passed by a margin of l2 percent and
rcprcscnts a pivotal nromcnt of rcform, as it avenged the 2000 loss and, as
(ircy2K tlSA cxalts. rvas thc "l'irst time in history that dog tracks have been

endcd thc statervidc practice

closccl rklvrt by, citizctt t'otc.'11
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